Dedicated to residential builders. Committed to better solutions.

CG Visions and Its Technology Partners Combine to Offer the Home
Building Industry’s Largest R&D Investment, and the Largest Team of
Developers and Support Personnel
Far Outpacing Its Competitors, CG Visions is a Core Part of a Technology Alliance That Invests $8
Million Annually in R&D, While Fielding 177 Personnel to Work With Home Builder Customers
LAFAYETTE, IN - December 2015 - CG Visions, the national leader in providing turn-key outsource CAD and BIM solution implementation, architectural drafting, and consulting, today announced that it is a core part of a multi-company technology partnership that offers a formidable array of support and R&D resources.
Together, Avid Ratings, BuilderMT, CG Visions, Hyphen Solutions, Punchlist Manager, Sales Simplicity and Western Computer
collectively invest $8,000,000 (eight million dollars) annually in R&D. In addition to the R&D allocation, these “best of breed”
solutions combined forces to offer 56 top software developers, and 42 additional personnel in support roles. For consultants,
the technology partners collectively offer 79 full-time experts. All totaled, the technology partners offer a team of 177 personnel that work directly with clients.
With $8,000,000 in yearly investment and 177 personnel, these technology partners are not only the #1 market share leader in
their sectors, but they have won more technology awards than all of their competitors combined.
“Far and away, the collective power of our allied solutions outpaces the competition. No other company or alliance of companies come anywhere near to the strength of our team, our technology, or the investment we put into development each year,”
said Dave Bozell, CG Visions’ President. “We invite home builders to examine our solutions, and check our many references,
before deciding on their technology providers. We truly are the top-shelf solution set.”
About CG Visions
CG Visions is a technology provider for local, national, and global home builders. In a world that is becoming increasingly technology-based, CG Visions stands out as a developer of technologies that are striving to assist builders to “do more with less,” in
order to make homebuilding more-efficient and cost-effective. With software such as BIM pipeline, e-home, and Quickstart, CG
Visions can help home builder of any size implement technologies to streamline their building processes.
Learn more at www.CGVisions.com.
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